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I used to be a blonde bombshell. Tall, statuesque…with a cavalier attitude. I disco-ed, ate
only during happy hour, dated…uh-hum…or pursued devilish “I discard my women after
sex” type of men, danced on TV, was a showgirl in Las Vegas, went to college, studied
“Foreign Affairs,” (and literally had them) then went to law school and met my eventual
husband.
Fun. Exciting. Different. I have to admit I got a lot of life experience in a short amount of
time. But then I married, had children…9 years apart, (why make it easy on myself?) and
then began a new path, (throw in a few dogs, guinea pigs, extra pound puppies and all their
veterinary needs!) My career was no longer centered about what I thought I would be.
Rather it became a reflection of what I was meant to be. Stubborn. Controlling. Passionate.
Reactive. An “Expert Human Emotional Coordinator,” Concierge, Counselor, Cook, and
Carpooler. I was a Housewife!
So now in my 50’s, I still like to think that I’m young, witty, sexy and alluring….and that all
kinds of men find me attractive…so I do…however the only thing that has remained a
constant is that I’m tall!
“Yeah but you’re still a pretty momma!” says my wonderful daughter. And my son loves me
too. And my husband must adore me because we’ve been together over 30 years. But we
yell, banter and childishly bicker over stupid, idiotic things. (It’s because he’s so annoying!)
Call it love.
Yet despite the wear and tear and physical abuse gravity and aging unfairly impose upon
us, I am at a place in my life where I celebrate each day as a victory, a new beginning, and
an invitation to participate!
From extra-large stretchy Wal-Mart underwear, to discount senior days, juvederm, and
organic gluten-free cookies, I’m pretty easy to please! I’ve discovered that being happy is
my choice, and one that is up to me to remember.
This is one of the many things I’ve learned while being “A Clairvoyant Housewife!”
Join me as I share my viewpoints, from angels and auras, to the afterlife, personal family
drama, (along with menopausal and husband “why don’t they get it?” complaints,) in the

hopes of providing entertainment, inspiration and a new, fresh perspective about what it’s
like being a “Clairvoyant Housewife!”
Clairvoyant Viewpoint: Every idea is an expression of your soul. It’s your Divine
Commitment in realizing who you are, what your potential is, and who you were meant to
be.
Affirmation: “I am safe, loved and provided for. I am always guided towards my highest
good. I trust.”
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